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PREVIEW: 

1969 REYNARD 



Dear Readers: 
The CIRCLE staff would like to take this opportunity 

to bring attention to what should be the most exciting 
yearbook in Marist history. The dedication and talent 
of the 1969 REYNARD is something very special and 
exceptional. Thetefore, the CIRCLE feels safe to say, 
the 1969 Reynard will be both extraordinary in original
ity and exceptional in quality. 

Unfortunately,. this REYNARD staff has had to bear 
the responsibility of past failures in previous yearbooks. 
Most recently they have had to deal with the economic 
irresponsibility of the '68 staff. These past failures have 
resulted in an understandable reluctance of students to 
invest ten dollars in this yearbook. 

The REYNARD people are workers - workers excited 
with vision. Fred House, who edits the book with the 
assistance of Dudley Davis, is a BMOT ( the T's for 
talent). Any exceptional photography you have seen 
floating around campus is undoubtedly Fred's work. 
One such picture captured a number of faculty notables 
in a rather embarrassing moment of boredom. They 
have been camera-shy ever since. 

Newspaper people often take chances in predicting 
the future. However, the risk is minimal in stating the 
1969 REYNARD will undoubtedly ·be a smashing suc
cess, and a cornerstone for editors to come. 

Sincerely, 
Paul Browne, Editor 
THE CIRCLE 
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VARIED VIEWS SHOW 
MARIST 
IN PERSPECTIVE 

Perspective: a complex _pattern of attitudes, values and perceptions 
which together give· an ordered view of the situation. 

By using "perspective" in this sense, some aspects are neces
sarily displayed more prominently in the foreground while others 
are pushed to the background. The most dominant traits are then 
rated according to their importance to the total picture. 

Because Marist is an educational institution, the most impor
tant thing is each individual student and his relationship to the 
academic life of the College. This includes the curricula, academic 
standards, and the scholastic interests and values of the students. 

Although this is by far the most important part of a College, 
there are other areas which point out the attitudes and values of 
the students and faculty. Activities reflect taste. The amount of 
emphasis placed on activities and sports also reflects the intellectual 
atmosphere or lack of it. Religious and culturol events further pin
point student attitudes by providing a background for all-around 
development. 

With every glance at Marist a different picture is seen through 
different perspective. Every look is composed of some common 
elements, however, for MOTH is composed of some unchangeable 
things: the outer - The Fox, its cleverness and wisdom; football 
games, watched by many Poughkeepsieites as well as students; the 
inner-reflected in the faces of the faculty. 
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To print this page as it appears in ·the book would lose its effect. To give 
you what is called the ''body copy" for this page would also be useless since 
the '"body" connects the two photographs together, half of one being on this 
page, four, and half being on page five, along with another picture. 

You have seen the first three pages. Page one is a full page four-color bleed 
of the fox, REYNARD. To print that as it appears in the book would be 
expensive. 

The solid black line you see is the size of the paper. This preview is printed 
on white offset paper, substance 50. The book is printed on Warren's Lustro 
Dull, substance 90. 

Thirty-two pages of alternate black and white and four-color photos are 
used with color running on pages one, four, eight, nine, twelve, thirteen, and 
sixteen. This is the introduction signature. The other color form runs through 
the section entitled "That U nforgetta~~e Year 1968-1969,'' alternating again with 
black and white and four- lor s ot·" · don ·s way because the cost of 
using color on each ccee ing ge wo - phe on1onj ally high. 

The typeset u ily of Sp rtan, 1 i t s t -a 12 point body. 
CRAW MOD e of le 'ntr c th dy copy and 
the divider pa,.ge . 

Phot 
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ta a 
th tl he picture to ven harder. To dl ' y, we 

e do e it. 
any o · g hours e being pu in o this book. fter f o ears he , 

are he,c-om·· g unfamiliar wi th· geography of Donn lly H 1. Our mar 
ied t p e M 'st, a d 11 a i d with College, as 

is ho,vn through the of a camera a d t 1e type of a write . y th 
g t a lot of ople. To th fa lty an a: mi isttat· e taH ho ho ered to 
show ,up for th ·r pi ture . To the R Y A D staff, specially, who frow ed 
and moaned when we d .. ci to completely r v·se the se 'or, administration 
and f lty sec ·on one week befo rst deadline. the hange 
for the b tter. · ~ 

Thi· ition, vol of the yearbook, · b blication. 
Allowing n month o publis , adbu , "y , O"N · , in New 
York City, our final d a ·n . o hu d ed ixty . through . three 
hundred four . i 1,lfarch 15. 1 g es cco ding to plan · you will receive 
the book around May 20 A supplement containing senior week, graduation 
and events which happ ned :er a c 15 i be mail d to the seniors during 
the summer and ·distr~buted to the underclassm n in September. 

This preview was done to give those who purchased the 1969 REYNARD 
a look at what they will be getting for their $10.00. To those, we say "thank
you" for your support. 

This preview was done for those who, as of now, have not purchased the 
yearbook. The base price of the book is $8,850. We see a figure close to $10,000. 
This cannot come about without the support of all. ·Costing about the same as 
the books in the bookstore, the 1969 REYNARD is better. We know it will be 
ref erred to more on your bookshelf than any of your textbooks. 

Please support it. 
Sincerely, 
The 1969 REYNARD staff 

Editor's note: This book will be submitted to Columbia Press Association, 
along with 100 other college yearbooks, for a rating. 
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